This paper replicates a study by Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) which compared the results of three different brand image measures. The first was a ranking measure of 'we'd like you to rank some manufacturers so that the brand ranked 1 st is most closely associated with a statement, and the brand ranked 6 th is least associated with it'. The second was a scaling measure of 'we will give you a series of statements and for each manufacturer we'd like to know how strongly you disagree (or agree) with the statement'. The third was a 'pick any' measure 'We will give you a series of statements and for each statement we'd like to know which manufacturers you associate with it. You can select as many or as few manufacturers for each statement as you like'. The replication was conducted in a very different market (durable versus FMCG), with data collected via telephone in a different country. Despite these differences, the results replicated that found by Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) , which were that all three measures are highly correlated at brand level.
Introduction
Much of marketing effort is directed at building up perceptions about the brand in consumer memory. These perceptions, which are based on associative links between attributes and the brand name, are commonly referred to as the brand's image (Keller 1993) . Therefore, the measurement of brand image is an area of great interest to marketers. As with any construct, there are various different measurement techniques available for use. It would seem, however, that comparisons of these various techniques are rare with only a few authors directly comparing brand image measures (eg Axelrod 1968; Barnard and Ehrenberg 1990; Joyce 1963) . Therefore there are few guidelines for researchers to aid in understanding which is the most appropriate measure to use and to what extent any results are influenced by the choice of measure. This research replicates an important paper by Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) that compares different methods of measuring the image of a brand. Replication is an important part of the scientific process. It enables the testing of earlier results under differing conditions, if only in time and space. By replicating earlier results, the findings are made stronger as each successful replication adds evidence as to the validity of the finding. Of course unsuccessful replications are equally useful as they may uncover conditions where previous findings no longer hold (that is boundary conditions) or indeed spurious findings. Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) examined the relationship between three brand image measures, a 'pick any' measure, a scaling measure and a ranking measure in FMCG markets. Data were collected by face to face interviews. Examples of all three measures (taken from the questionnaire used in this research) are shown:
Comparison of Image Measures
Ranking -We would like to know how you regard the different manufacturers. We will give you a series of statements and we'd like you to rank some manufacturers so that the brand ranked 1 st is most closely associated with a statement, and the brand ranked 6 th is least associated with it. It doesn't matter if you have purchased a product from this manufacturer before or not, it is your opinion we are after. Scaling -We would like to know how you regard the different manufacturers. We will give you a series of statements and for each manufacturer we'd like to know how strongly you disagree (or agree) with the statement. It doesn't matter if you have purchased a product from this manufacturer before or not, it is your opinion we are after. Pick any -We would like to know how you regard the different manufacturers. We will give you a series of statements and for each statement we'd like to know which manufacturers you associate with it. You can select as many or as few manufacturers for each statement as you like. It doesn't matter if you have purchased a product from this manufacturer before or not, it is your opinion we are after. These measures differ on three criteria. The first is forced choice versus free choice. For a forced choice technique, the respondent is required to give a response for every brand/attribute combination. In comparison the free choice techniques allow the respondent to choose which brands or attributes they would like to respond towards. The second criteria is the degrees-of-belief for each brand. Scaling and ranking measures have the ability to distinguish between brands, while pick any measure asks for a 'yes' or 'no' for each brand, but does not require a distinction between two brands who are rated 'yes' for an attribute. A final distinction is that for some measures (eg scaling), brands are not directly compared, whereas others (eg ranking) explicitly requires the respondent to directly compare the brands. The key finding of the Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) study was that all three measures provide similar results for brands and as such could be considered interchangeable. This is the key aspect of the research that we are testing in this paper. Thus our hypothesis is as follows: H1: Brands will be ranked in the same order on the key statistics by each measure
Brand Attributes and Brand Usage
It has been noted by many researchers, (Barnard and Ehrenberg 1990; Barwise and Ehrenberg 1985; Bird et al. 1970; Sharp et al. 1998 ) that there are distinct patterns in brand image data when using the pick any technique. The foremost of these is a usage effect, whereby brands with larger (respondent) reported usage tend to score higher on attributes almost regardless of the attribute and low usage brands score lower on almost any attribute. There is a deviation from this pattern when the attribute is strongly associated with a brand either through advertising or for some brand specific reason and as such non users are also likely to associate the brand with the attribute. These are referred to as descriptive attributes (Barwise and Ehrenberg 1985) . An example of this is that Singapore Airlines will be more strongly associated with the attribute 'is Singaporean' than would be British Airways or Qantas, even though the latter brands may be much larger in terms of usage (ie market share). If these three techniques are substitutable, these patterns (both with usage and any deviations) should be seen in the data for all three techniques. Therefore the second and third hypotheses are as follows: H2: The brand order for each attribute and each measure will be in line with usage for the majority of attributes; and H3: Any deviations from this pattern will be evident across measures for the same attribute
Research Methodology
The brand image data used in this survey was collected in a telephone interview from a sample of owners of cars (a durable product category). The sample was partially obtained from lists of recent new car buyers, and partially from the electronic White Pages, the sole requirement that the respondent drive a car. A total of six brands and 10 attributes were included in the study and respondents were required to write down the six brands regardless of the measure used. Due to commercial sensitivities the attributes and brands utilised in this research cannot be disclosed. Respondents were randomly assigned to one of the three techniques. The order of the attributes within measures was also randomised to minimise order effects. The sample sizes were (1) pick any: n=136; (2) scaling: n=155; and (3) ranking: n=78. In total 369 interviews were conducted. This research differed in several keys areas from that of Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) . The key difference was in the product category and, subsequently, the usage categorisation used for this research also differed. Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) conducted research in FMCG markets and categorised users into heavy, light and non-users. In contrast, this research was conducted in the car market, a category where consumers generally own one brand for a long period of time (several years), rather than buying from a repertoire of brands. Thus there were only two possible usage categories: either users or non-users (that is owners of a brand or nonowners). The difference in the usage category provides an indication of how sensitive the results are to the usage categories utilised. Furthermore, the data were collected as part of a telephone interview rather than a face to face methodology. As respondents were required to write down the brands and were prompted for each attribute it was not expected that the change in data collection would influence the results of the study. Other differences were the country the study was conducted in, time and the research team involved in the replication.
Results
In comparing the techniques, the brand ranking produced by each measure for each attribute was calculated. For the pick any technique, this was the percentage of respondents that picked each brand for each attribute. For both the scaling and ranking techniques, the mean score for each brand was calculated.
Hypothesis 1: Comparisons of Brand Ranking
The correlations between the measures by attribute are shown in Table 1 . The (average) correlation across the three techniques was high (over 0.80) for all ten attributes. In order to calculate the average correlations, individual correlations were subjected to the Fisher Ztransformation prior to averaging, hence the average is not linear. This suggests that in general there were strong similarities in the ordering of the brands across attributes. The exception to this was attribute 2, where any correlation that included the ranking measure was substantially lower (though this did not substantially lower the average). The overall average brand order correlation across the 10 attributes and three techniques was 0.93. This suggests that the different measures do generally rank brands in the same order. This high overall correlation is in line with that found by Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) and replicates their finding that the measures are producing very similar results at brand level. For Attribute 2, the ranking measure put the brands in a different order than the other two measures, hence the low correlation. The reason for this is further explored in Hypotheses 2 and 3. Table 2 shows the correlation between each of the technique's ordering of the brands for each attribute and the ordering of the brands by usage. The results are as follows, with deviations from the expected patterns shaded: 0.91 Correlations of 1.0 between usage and measure orderings was assigned a value of 0.99999 for the purposes of the Fisher Z-transformation calculations. For the first seven attributes the order of the brands for all three measures were highly correlated with brand usage (ie showed evaluative attribute patterns). For Attribute 1, all three measures had a low correlation with usage (ie showed descriptive patterns). These results provide support for Hypotheses 2 and 3. There were two attributes where exceptions were evident. Attribute 10 had a noticeably lower correlation for the scaling technique, while Attribute 2 had a much higher correlation for the ranking technique.
Hypotheses 2 & 3: Relationship with Usage
The deviation for Attribute 2 (which was also evident for Table 1 ) is because the ranking measure has a high correlation with usage. It is noticeable that overall, the ranking measure was more highly correlated with usage than the other measures. This may be a product of the instructions to the interviewers for them to try to get respondents to rank as many brands as possible. It seems that when respondents were unsure, they chose additional brands in line with the usage of the brand. This may also explain the difference in the correlation across measures for Attribute 10. That is, the higher correlation for the ranking measure is obscuring the lack of correlation with usage for this attribute. However, on balance it would seem that the relationship between brand order obtained from image measures and usage noted in prior research was again evident in all three measures.
Discussion
This study provided a test of the generalisability of the findings of an important piece of research into comparing brand image measures. These results replicate those of Barnard and Ehrenberg (1990) and extend the research findings to different market, data collection technique and country. This ability to replicate these findings under very diverse conditions adds to the substance of the initial findings that the three measurement types are measuring the same construct. Therefore those using different measures need not be concerned that differences in results are based on the measure used. It does allow researchers measuring brand image to use the measure most appropriate to the data collection circumstance. For example Joyce (1963) reports that interviewers preferred the 'pick any' approach as it was simpler to administer and they felt it was less tiring on respondents. Given these results, this would be a perfectly valid criteria for selecting a 'pick any' measure over ranking and rating. A correlation between the measures and usage, regardless of the differences in the measures (free choice versus forced choice, comparative versus absolute and the relative degrees of belief) suggests that the influence of past/current usage on brand perceptions is all-pervasive. Therefore regardless of the measure, current/past usage needs to be controlled for in any interpretation of brand image data.
Future Research
The next stage of this research is to extend the replication by looking at data collected from the same individual in three time periods using the three differing scales. This will enable a comparison of the measures at individual level. Therefore we will be able to find out if the individual 'said' the same thing with the three different techniques. Other recommended avenues for future research are to explore non-attribute based brand image measures to see if similar stability of results across measures is evident. Furthermore, this type of comparison should be undertaken for measures in other areas of marketing (eg service quality) to see if this similarity is a phenomenon unique to image attributes, or is inherent in the method of questioning.
